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About The Influencer 

 

Candy Calderon is a health & wellness entrepreneur, certified 

holistic nutrition practitioner, author and healthy living enthusiast 

who empowers women to start preventing diseases instead of 

reacting to them, leading a healthy lifestyle while having fun and a 

few sips of wine in the process! 

 

Has spoken at various conferences and events and coached 

thousands of people on health & wellness subjects. Her 

insights are often featured in several printed & online media and is 

consistently invited to Tv. & radio for guest spots. 

POPULAR TOPICS

Holistic health & nutrition  

Entrepreneurship, Influencer & Empowerment  

Healthy travels, events & retreats

Cruelty & chemical free beauty - skin care

Detoxing

Conscious fashion 

Clean eating & Plant-based recipes 

Fitness, yoga, pilates

Mind & body connection

Realness (staying real, sipping wine & 

socializing while balancing a healthy 

lifestyle)
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Let's 
Work Together

SPEAKING & HOSTING

PANEL : $550  

60-90 MINUTES 

 

CONFERENCE SESSION: $750   

60-90 MINUTES 

 

WORKSHOP OR TRAINING: $1,500   

120 MINUTES 

 

EVENT APPEREANCE: $500  

PER HOUR 
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SPONSORED BLOG POST:  $300 

Original posts and photography created by me. $200 if 

content is provided by the brand. 

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMO: $120-200 

Visual and/or text posts on Instagram or Twitter as part of 

brand campaigns, brand ambassadorships, or giveaway. 

Full report delivered to brand with post links, impressions, 

engagement rates and clicks. 

DETOX PROGRAM SPONSORSHIP  |  NEWSLETTER: 

 1,624 Newsletter subscribers to date 

Detox program subscribers vary per launch date 

Recipes featuring the brand, recipes videos including the 

brand, visual placement of the brand's product in non- 

recipe related videos, inclusion and specific "Calls To 

Action" for detox program members on the daily newsletter 

to use the brand's product, purchase buttons, links, promo 

codes.

CUSTOM CONTENT CREATION:  $300 minimum 

Custom content packages can be discussed upon request. 


